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JI Gappy fiew Year.
A Happy New Year to All! Out. 

little world has gone around another 
spiral of its evolutionary path—it has 
made some progress in its development 
as a world—-since the dawn of January 
1st, 1905.

And we,, tiny creatures, dwelling on 
its surface, have we made some progress 
in this small cycle of time? Yes, the 
progress of humanity is ev.er onward, 
but the paths that are trodden by human 
feet, when looked at close at hand and 
over the limited area included in a 
single life, are very zig-zag. Man is 
ever trying various ways of reaching 
his goal, taking paths that are devious, 
painful and wearisome, though they 
,will bring him finally to the desired 
end—for “All Paths are Mine.’"

We have advanced some steps nearer 
to enduring peace among nations 

through the agonies of a terrible w,ar. 
Russia is making slow and painful pro
gress towards better conditions, but the 
long account of centuries cannot be 
settled in a day.

In our own country we are having a 
“wave of reform” which, like ‘house 
cleaning,’ is very unpleasant when, you 
are going through it, but the ultimate 
results are decidedly beneficial. It is 
appalling certainly to find that there is 
so much rubbish to be swept, up and 
removed, but since it is there the sooner 
we'get rid of it the better.

In the work of the T. S. in the world, 
there has been marked and definite 
progress. Reincarnation is becoming 
not only a familiar idea, but a more 
and more widelv accepted belief; and 
with it come more rational and hopeful 
views of life. And it is the spread of 
the truth, not merely the increase in 
our membership, which marks the real 
success of the T. S. as a channel 
through which the Divine Love may
work.
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NATURAL SELECTION IN THE IN
ORGANIC WORLD.

To the scientist of twenty years ago 
the title of this article would have 
seemed to be a contradiction tn terms; 
for how could there be such a thing as 
developmnnt where there is no life, 
proceeding under the sarnie laws as 
operaee in the evolution of the organic 
world! Nevet.teele-ss, such has been 
the na-tuee of the discoveries in physical 
science within the last ten years that 
the operation of this great law is sug
gested in the de^^hap^ren^: of the atom 
itself. t.

On August 15th last, Professor Geo.
H. Darwin, second son of the late 
Charles Darwin, the author of "The 
Origin of Species," delivered at Cape 
Town, South Africa, his Presidential 
address to the British Association for 
the Advancement of Science, using the 
above title for his subject. Hs theme 
dwelt with the problem as to how far 
the laws which have been observed as 
governing the evolution of the organic 
world may hold good in the inorganic; 
and he deems the question to be not at 
all fanciful, but one of great and prac
tical .importance. The theory of natt 
ural selection he acknowledges to have 
requreed modification since it was first 
enunclseed, but he claims that "the 
general principle holds its place firmly 
as a permanent acquisition to modes of 
thought."

The proeessor’s address is of interest 
to the Theosophi'cal student from the 
manner in which he uses the law of 
analogy in bringing out his conceptions. 
Starting with the statement that "the 
fundamnnaal idea in the theory of natt 
ural selection is the persheenee of 
those types of life which are adapeed 
to their surrounding conditions, and

the elimination by extermination of ill- 
adapted types; the struggle for life 
among forms possessing a greater or 
less degree of adaptation to slowly 
varying conditions is held to explain 
the gradual transmuattion of species." 
He takes up the consideration of polit
ical institutions, the development of 
which he regards as involving the fuo- 
damenaal conceptoon of the nature of 
evolution. Taking a wider view of 
political phenomnaa than is commonly 
done, he defines the state as "a config
uration of arrangemnnt of a community 
of men; or we may say that it implies 
a defintee mode of motion of man—an 
organieed scheme of action of man on 
man.” A state is in politics, theretoee, 
analogous to a specèes in. the organic 
world, or to a stat)! configuration or 
mode of motion in the realm of matter; 
for the persiseence of all of them de
pends upon their power of adapting 
themseless to their environment. Look
ing at the state from this point of view 
we see it displaying the characteristic. 
of all organîsms—inception, growth, 
gradual loss of acquired stability, and 
final disintegration. This disintegra
tion may involve the extinction of the 
prévins form of government, or merely 
a change; a revolution within the state 
itself, rather than its conquest and ab
sorption by another The considera
tion of the slow progeess of these 
changes, involving two possibilities— 
one of utter extinction of the political 
“mode of motion" by conquett and ab
sorption, and the other of slow modiiT 
cation by successive revolutions—deads 
Professor Darwin to question "whether 
biologists have been correct in look
ing for continuous transformation of 
spedes. by analogy we should
rather expect to find slight continuous 
changes occurring during a long period 
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of time, followed by a somewhat sud
den transformation into a new species, 
or by rapid extinction.” In the case 
of inorganic matter the process is 
essentially the same, but for the physi
cist there is no such record as is availa
ble for the biologist in fossil forms, or 
for the sociologist in history or the 
customs of savage tribes. On the other 
hand the problems of the world of life 
are as a rule so much more complex 
than those of the inorganic world that 
the biologist must be satisfied with 
general conclusions, while the physicist 
is not willing to accept such, but de
mands a more particular estimate of 
the causes and effects of the changes 
he observes.

Prof. Darwin then lays down this 
proposition: “Natural selection may 
seem, at first sight, as remote as the 
poles asunder from the ideas of the 
alchemist (that matter, having a com
mon substratum for all the elements*  
could be changed from one kind to 
another, and thus the baser metals be 
transmuted into gold); yet dissociation 
and transmutation depend on the in
stability and regained stability of the 
atom; and the survival of the stable 
atom depends upon the principle of 
natural selection.”

He then reviews the work of the last 
ten years in investigating the nature 
and constitution of the atom, which is 
now known to consist of a large num
ber of component parts, instead of be
ing, as had been hitherto supposed, a 
final indivisible portion of matter. The 
great question now relates to the mech
anism by which these component parts 
in thè atom are held together. The 
simplest atom—that of hydrogen— 
consists of about 800 minute corpuscles 
or electrons, revolving in regular or
bits within a containing globe, Pro

fessor Thompson has shown mathemat
ically that if the electrons are to be 
persistent in their motions their orbits 
must be definitely arranged and the 
number of the electrons fixed; other
wise there can be no association into 
stable communities of different types. 
Now there are known laws of electricity 
in motion which indicate that an atom 
constituted of negatively electrical 
corpuscles in a sphere of a positively 
electrical character would be radiating 
energy, and therefore losing it, and 
would eventually develop instability 
and be disrupted. He is thus led “to 
conjecture that the several elements in 
chemistry represent those different 
kinds of communities of corpuscles 
which have proved by their stability to 
be successful in the struggle for life.” 
It would also follow that when the 
time comes when even the most stable 
of atoms reach the point of disintegra
tion they will necessarily transform 
themselves into an element which 
needs less energy than was required in 
the former state. This change might 
require a very long time to be 
affected, but it must come;’and though 
there are as yet no symptoms of decay in 
the solar system, and the elements 
therein must have existed for millions 
of years, yet it is not eternal.

Whatever may be the value or other
wise of Professor Darwin’s idea—which 
differs decidedly from that of Profes
sor Crookes in his “Genesis of the Ele
ments”—the interesting phase of the 
whole question is the radical changes 
that are going on in scientific circles 
with regard to conceptions of the na
ture of the inorganic world. Recent 
investigations in the new department 
of science which has been termed 
“plasmology” show in crystals phenom
ena which are absolutely analogous to 
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vital phenomena—so much so that 
photographs of certain forms produced 
in the changes in crystals appear to be 
airhost exact duplicates of those of 
various lower forms of microbes. The 
.question has.been raised as to whether 
the microbe is no'more alive than the 
crystal, or the latter equally endowed 
with life as is the former. A monism 
there'seems to be; but is it a "monism 
of ‘life everywhere,’ that is, the univer
sal action of a vital principle, .or of 
‘life nowhere;’ that is, the complete 
absence of any vital principle?”

Surely, and not so very slowly, Sci
ence is following the road toward an 
ultimate demonstration of the unity of 
all life, and the fact that there is no 
such thing as “dead” matter. The 
“tiny architect” at work in the crystal, 
the marvelous adaptability of plants to 
their surroundings; the “ways of the 
ant,” which we must consider if we 
would be wise; the intelligence of the 
animal, most highly developed by his 
association with man—all proclaim the 
operation of one underlying and guid
ing Will. As the world of the infinitely 
little is more closely studied, evidence 
accumulates that cannot be ignored; 
and the unfailing accuracy of the pho
tographic plate shows the crystal un
dergoing segmentation, which is a 
characteristic vital process — thus 
breaking down the barriers between 
living and dead matter—barriers which 
have so long been regarded as not 
to be passed. W. G. G.

Look for no reward for goodness but 
goodness itself. Remember heaven and 
hell are utterly immoral institutions, 
if they are meant as reward and punish
ment.— Thomas Davidson of the Adiron- 
dacks.

Esoteric Christianity Class.
ITS OBJECTS.

First—To attain a clear conception of the 
Christian religion as founded by the Master 
Christ,

Second— To aid in every way possible the bring
ing into present day Christianity its original 
teaching.

Third—To fit ourselves to converse intelligently 
on the views we hold.

LESSON 5.

Pages 36 to .45, inclusive, “Esoteric Chris
tianity.”

QUESTIONS.

1 Name some oi the teachings of the Chris
tian Church relative to God, man and 
the universe which are logically unac
ceptable to intelligent thinking men?

2 (a) Give the names of some of the Christian
Mystics of the first one thousand 
years of our Christian era?

(b) Of the last nine hundred years? ..
(¿•) What part if any, did these men have 

in Esoteric Christianity?
3 To whom did Christ speak in parables,

and why did he so?
4 General discussion of lesson?

lesson 6.
Pages 46 to 55, inclusive, “Esoteric Chris

tianity.”

QUESTIONS.

1 What were some of the names used in
the early Church referring to the 
Mysteries?

2 What is your understanding of the verse
“Because straight is the gate, and nar
row is the way, which leadeth unto 
life and few there be that find it?” 
Mat. 7:4.

3 Are “riches” a bar to entrance into the
“Kingdom of Heaven?”

4 Plow may we help bring back into the
Christian religion its Esoteric teach
ing?
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' i^son.7. •

Pages 56 to 65, inclusive, "Esoteric Christi
anity."’

QUESTIONS,
1 (a) Had St. Paul a knowledge of the Mys-

series?
■(b) Name a few references relating thereto.

2 (a) Did any other apostles have knoweedge
of the Mysteries? '

(b) Give na^^s and references in proof 
thereof.

3 What is the Esoteric mvamng of the
“resurrection of the dead?”

4 What is the meaning of the saying of
Paul, “**until Christ be formed in 
you?”—Gal. 4-19.

LESSON 8.
Pages 66 to 75 inclusiee “Esoteric Christianity.’

. QUESTIONS.
1 What are Universal Truths and howmay

we recognize them?
2 (a)Name some of the early Fathe-ss of the

Church whom we know were 1^1111'8?
(b)Tell in a few words somethmg of Saint 

Clement?'.
3 (a)Shouldthv Mysleriss bv restored to the

Cb^^isl^i^n Religion to-day, what effect 
woud the event have upon the Church?

(b)Arr Church people ready to receive Eso
teric Christianity?

4 Review of Serecs-ooHS from Saint Cir
ment’s Gnossic notes (pages 73, 74, 75
E. C.)

It is recommended that, as far as possible, branches 
orga-nizV Esotcricc ChrisSianity classes. Chicago Branch 
has quite a large class devoted to tin's study. Corrrs- 
poaernce is invited with isolated members iatr^rst’ee in 
the study. Letters on the subject should, bv addressed 
to the “Esolescc ChrisSianiyy Class,” cart of the Mrr- 
svagrr, and will bv gladly answered.

Cultivate ideal friraclrhipr. and 
gather into an intimate circle all your 
acquaintm-ciss who are hungering for 
truth and right. Remember that 
heaven itself can bv nothing but the 
intimacy of pure and noble souls.— 
Thomas Davidson of the Adirondack'.

PRESS POINTS.

To the Members off the Nat. T. Sf Press Corn*  :• 
Further add'i-tK^^s to the list of chairmen of 

sub-rectioas are:

Mr. F. E. Martin,
(Webb City Evening Register) 

Webb City, Mo., 
has charge of Presswork in the States 
of M'ssouri, Iowa and Tljchigan.

Mrs. Mary Stempel,
Linda Vista Apartmntss. 

San Franc'sco, Cal.
Arizona and New Mexico.

It is impossible at present to state 
just when the pamphlet on Suggvstions 
/or Pgrss,work can bt issued. In the 
meantime it is hoped that the Chair
men of the Sub-rvrtions will collect 
such as appear from time
to time in the Messenger, and will 
utilize such as are applicable to thrir 
special territories. A Few Fund of 
about $55.00 is in the hands of Mia R.
A. Burnett (address Chicago T. S. 
Headquarters) Treasurer Nat. T. S- 
Press Com., upon which of
Sub-rtctions may draw for rxpenees 
roaneceed with stationary and postage.

From the immenee number of news
paper and magazine clippings that are 
bring sent to the Central Com., it is 
evident that our commitless art very 
much alive, and that fine work is bring 
done in putting Theorophic ideas be
fore the general American public.

Kate C. Havens,
Chairman Nat. T. S. Press Com. 

6115 Woodaawn Ave., Chicago.

Five lines of work aie particularly 
commended to the attention of every 
local committee. Some of these have 
been mentioeed befoie, but they are 
now all crystallized into a eefi^nito five
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fold aim for the coming year’s press 
work.

OUr general purpose is (1) to bring 
Theosophical news and teachiggs, and 
allpertinent matter before the American 
people through newspapers and other 
literature. (2) to enlist the writers in
the Section in the service of Theoso
phical subject matter. (3) to draw
forth the latent power's of incipient 
write's.

But the particular goal that is set 
before us for the ensuing season is com
prised in the followmg five means: the 
fir’t is reporting the Sunday night and 
other public lectures of the local 
Branches to the local papers. As a 
rule the repotss should be pt^^foim^d and 
sent to the papess befoeehand, and con
sist of three hundred words or more 
of abstract.

The second is to pre'^eint to the 
Branch meeting at stated intervals, 
weekly bi-weekly oh monthly any 
news or articles of Theosophical in- 
tmst found in current 
periodicals or books.

The third is to try to place in your 
local paper's any article sent from

If it cannot be placed 
locally it may be sent to some other 
paper with which the Committee is 
familiar.

The fourth is to endeavor to place 
Theosophical reading matter in prisons 
and hospitals. Reading is always in 
demand at those places, and afTon's a 
good opportumty to put old Theoso
phical books, periodicals or pamphlt's 
where they may prove of inestimable 
value in moulding lives.

The fifth is to keep a scrap-book of 
clippings of Theosophical matter.

One of the easiest and best ways of 
getting this work attended to is to give 

each line into the charge of. some one 
particular person who is held rdpon- 
sible therefor. Each comimtttee is 
urged to keep a record of their work 
along these five lines so that detailed 
reports may be rendd-ed at the end of 
the year.

Report blanks ’are being issued by 
Mr. Unger covering these five heads, 
which will be senMo the local com- 
miteees for full accoun's of their en
deavors, so that some estimate may be 
had of just how far we have com'lparred 
our ends.

All the firld-wcrkrrs were elected to 
honorary mnmbesship in the American 
Section Committee the elects being 
coupled with an invitation to co-operate 
with the committee's workings^ their 
trave’s from Branch to Branch afford 
opportunity.

Some mo^t welcome letters have 
been received. Mrs. McGovern, Presi
dent of the San Diego Branch sends 
an extensive report she had publ'shed 
in a local paper of a Sunday night lec
ture she delivered on “Esoteric Chris
tianity.”

Others have sent for material to 
publish in their papers, and have 
offered to help These bright begin
nings are surely but an earnest of what 
will certainly follow as the inevitable 
and grateful result of hearty devoted 
effort.

Ada May KRecKer,
Secretary

Examine yourself every night, and 
see whether you have progresred in 
knowledge, sympathy and helpfulness 
during the day Count every day a 
loss in which no proges's has been 
made. — Thomas Davidm of the Ani,ecn- 
dacke.
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The Spread of Theosophical Literature.
As one indication of the interest 

taken in Theosophical literature, it is 
thought it might be interesting and 
helpful to give a list of the books by 
well-known Theosophical writers now 
in the public library of Chicago. It 
will be observed that Mrs. Besant’s 
books are particularly well represented. 
It is found that her books are pur
chased very soon after they appear. 
These books are not presented to the 
library, they are bought, unquestiona
bly because there is found to be 
a demand for them. It is,hoped 
that this list may be found use
ful in stimulating the purchase 
of these books by other libraries. 
The numbers by which they may be 
found in the Chicago Public Library 
are added for the benefit of the Chi
cago members and also that the list 
may be used in propaganda work in 
Chicago.

ANDERSEN, JEROME A.
Septenary Man............................ L 5505

BESANT, ANNIE.
Ancient Wisdom........................ L 5509
Birth and Evolution of the Soul, L 5561
Building of the Cosmos........... L 5562
Death and After.......................... L 5520,3
Dharma.........................................L 5563
Esoteric Christianity...................L 5510
Four Great Religions.................. L 5564
In the Outer Court.......................L 5565
Karma........................................... L 5520,4
Man and His Bodies................... L 5520,7
Path of Discipleship....................L 5566
Re-incarnation.............................L 5520,2
Self and Its Sheaths................... L 5567
Seven Principles of Man........ L 5520,1
Some Problems of Life..............L 5568
Three Paths..................................L 5569
Pedigree of Man.......................... L 5571
Study in Consciousness..............L 5971
Theosophy and New Psychology L 5570

BLVATSKY, H. P.
Caves and Jungles of Hindustan, L 8272
Isis Unveiled, 2 volumes........... L 2387
Key to Theosophy......................L 2345
Secret Doctrine, 3 volumes.... L 2541

COLLINS, MABEL.
Idyl of the White Lotus..............F 3108
Light on the Path........... ......... L 2484

Five Years of Theosophy..........L 2497
JOHNSTON, CHARLES.

Memory of Past Births..............L 5105
JUDGE, W. Q.

Ocean of Theosophy...........  . L 5507
LEADBEATER, C. W.

Astral Plane.................................L 5520,5
Christian Creed............................L 5517
Devachanic Plane......... ........... L 5520,6
Clairvoyance................................ L 5518
Dreams.........................................L 5519
Invisible Helpers........................L 5515
Other Side of Death.................. L 5541
Outline of Theosophy................. L 5512
Glimpses of Occultism................L 5542

BOHEME, JACOB........................ L 5500
MEAD, G. R. S.

Orpheus.................. '................... L 5559
Plotinus................................................L 5558
Simon Magus....................................... L 5506

OLCOTT, H. S.
Old Diary Leaves.......................L 5511
Theosophy, Religion, Occult

Science................................... L 2507
RAMA PRASAD.

Science of Breath..................... L 2546
SINNETT, A. P.

Esoteric Buddhism...................M 2068
Growth of the Soul.............................. L 5514
Occult World....................................... L 2386

SINNETT, MRS. A. P.
Purpose of Theosophy........................L 2544

WILSON, H.
Introduction to Theosophy...... L 5516

WRIGHT, CLAUDE F.
Modern Theosophy.................. L 5508

DENTON, WM. AND MRS.
Soul of Things.............................................L 5337
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Branch Reports.
Santa ^osa, T. 5. Continues with 

unremitted pace, and although the 
effects of the work are not apparent 
in the rapid increase of membership, 
those who watch can see its influence 
extending. Although soliciting no 
membership we keep a welcome open 
door for all who become a,ware of the 
inefficiency to promote peace of the 
crumbling faiths around us, eager to 
show to all the restful haven of the 
“Ancient Wisdom.” And although at 
times we may deplore that as yet so 
comparatively few take advantage of 
the opportunity offered we know that 
there are more lives coming, and that 
the “Ancient Wisdom"’ is sure to pre
vail, if only we do not relinquish oui- 
efforts.

One of our study classes finished 
“Man and his Bodies,” and is now at 
work on “Ancient Wisdom.” The 
other still continues “The Astral Plane.’ 
Santa Rosa T. S. sends its Christmas 
greetings to all sister Branches.

P. van der Linden, Sec’y.

Lima T. S. The Lima Branch en
tertained Mr. C. Jinaraja 'asa from Nov. 
13th to Nov. 24th. During that time 
he delivered several lectures and held 
three afternoon meetings. On Sunday 
evening, Nov. 19th he delivered a lec
ture in the Opera House on the sub
ject, “The Science and Religion of the 
Future.” It was attended by a large 
and interested audience—in fact the 
largest audience ever attending a The- 
osophic lecture in Lima.

Mr. Jinarajaclasa’s visit has awakened 
general interest and removed some 
misconceptions in the public mind in 

regard to the teaching of Theosophy. 
By his work and. pleasing personality 
he has succeeded not only in interest
ing a great many outsiders, but he has 
awakened new life in the Branch mem
bers.' We hold a meeting on Thursday 
evening of each week, also -a study 
class for beginners on Saturday after
noon.

Mrs. Frank Van Horn, Secy.

^loUdo T. S. In October the Toledo 
Branch was highly favored by a two 
weeks’visit from Mr. C. Jinarâjadâsa.

Both public and branch meetings 
were very well attended, much enthu
siasm was manifested and much valua
ble instruction imparted in a charming 
way.

These meetings were of inestimable 
value to the Bra neb and were, thor
oughly enjoyed and appreciated, and 
memory often recalls the delightful 
occasion.

The Branch now has three study 
classes in addition to the Thursday 
evening meeting.

A business meeting and social are 
held once a month.

There is a social gathering Saturday 
afternoons, when questions are asked 
and light refreshments are served.

The children have formed them: 
selves into a circle which is officered 
and managed by themselves, and once 
a month there is a social gathering for 
the young people.

Sarah J. Truax, Sec’y.

St. cPaul 7*.  S On Sunday, Nov. 12, 
Mr. Henry Hotchner came to spend a 
week with us, following his visit in 
Minneapolis, during which time mem
bers of St. Paul T. S. had been privi
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leged to attend his lectures there.
Mr. Hotehner gave three public lec

ture here, the subjects of which were 
related serially, and it was hoped that 
by them some erroneous ideas might be 
removed from the minds of St. Paul 
people in regard to Theosophy and its 
followers. At those lectuees there was 
an inc^ieasing-ly large and inteeeseed 
audience, on the last evening taxing 
the capacity of the hall to its limit,' 
even to standing room men and 
w^^K^n standing more than an hour 
and a half and shownng no sign of im
patience or weariness, tempting Mr. 
Hotchner to talk fifteen or twenty min
utes after he had finished his lecture. 
The remaining four lectures to mem- 
bere only were highly app^ie^ciiae^, not 
only by our own Branch but by many 
memt^ee from both branches in Min- 
neapodls. Mia Hotchner is particularly 
ready and satisfactory in answering 
questions asked by inon-Theoeophists, 
always having some information to im
part, and tempting the enquirer to 
further investigation. We were very 
much i^pr^^ssed and pleased by the 
strong emphasis which he placed upon 
the ob se rv a ice e of a high moral stand
ard for every day living and thinkmg. 
We believe that too much can hardly 
be said upon that subject by Throso- 
phists in general, but such .exhortation 
from Mr. ne^r seems to come
with sepscial force and fitness, as his 
life bears evidienee of consistency with 
his teaching. One member has been 
adde^o the Branch.as a direct result 
of the public lectures, and we expect 
more Ws hope to have Mi. Hotchner 
with us again in ths near future and 
for a longer period than was this first 

• snjoyahis occasion.
Marie Eleanore Remick,

Cor Sec'y.

Superior T. S — Preparations were- 
made for Mr. Henry Hotchner’s visit 
by holding a public meeting, giving a 
splendid programme, consisting of a 
paper “An Outline of Theosophy/’ by 
Mis. Conklin, recitations and mufic 
from ths great compoeees. Then light 
refreshments were served to invited 
guests, in order to give them an op
portunity to visit freely with T. S. 
mem^e^ an^o interest them in the 
course of lectuees to be given later.

The Superior and Duluth newspapers 
gave a report of the above as being a 
preparation for the expected visit of 
Mr. Hotehner, giving abstracts of some 
of the lectures which he had just given 
before the Minneapoils people.

Mr. Hotchner gave six public lec
tures in a hall which was rented for the 
occasion. The audienee numbering 
from i0o to 150 included many of the 
leading citizens of Superior An ab
stract of each of the six lectures was 
published in two daily papers, the 
Su/sror Evening Telegram and the 
JDuluth NSswe Tribune. These lectures 
reached thousands of homes. One 
lecture, “Ths Future of Humranity,” 
was given before the membees of the 
W. C. T. U. This wae also published. 
Mr. Hotchner gave eeven lectures to 
ths of ths Branch.

In response to invitations from ths 
euperintedennts of schools, Mr. Hotch- 
nsr gave four lectures, as follows: One 
lecture to the 800 students of ths Du 
luth high school; one iecture to ths 
300 students of ths Superior State Nor
mal school; one lecture to the 325 
students of ths Superior high school; 
one lecture to the 115 students of ths 
Nelson Dewey high school. The sub
ject of the lectures were Public Speak
ing, Physical Culture, emphasizmg veg
etarian diet, kindnsee to animals, 
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cleanliness of the body, neatness of 
dress and many other splendid sug
gestions, besides many good stories 
which pleased every one.

Mr. Hotchner was cordially received. 
The outbursts of applause which those 
boys and girls gave showed their de
light and appreciation of what was 
said, the way it was said and the up
lifting influence which went with it. 
They realized it was a message of 
truth and of love for them, for all 
humanity, and it was a plea for kind
ness to our dumb brothers of the ani
mal kingdom. Our whole city has had 
an uplift. Ever)/ T. S. member felt 
proud of our lecturer and of the Theo
sophical society to which he and we 
belong.

We hope Mr. Hotchner may come 
back again and continue this work 
which he has begun.

Una M. Shields.

Kansas City T. S. After a brief rest 
during the hot season Branch activities 
were resumed immediately after the 
close of the Chicago Convention.

The activities are along the same 
general lines that were followed last 
year and comprise four evenings of 
each week, viz:

Sunday Evenings: Public meetings, 
at which some member of the Branch 
delivers a lecture on a Theosophical 
subject previously announced and ad
vertised, at the close of which the 
audience is given the. privilege of ask
ing any question relating to any phase 
of the subject treated, the only require
ment being that all questions be re
duced to writing.

Programs for ptiblic meetings are 
made to cover periods of two months 
and are printed in advance and circu
lated at public meetings. Under this 

plan ample time is given to those who 
are to take part in which to prepare. 
In addition to this method of advertis
ing. public meetings, notices are pub
lished in the Sunday issues of two of 
the daily papers under “Church An
nouncements,” giving place and time 
of meeting and subject. Public meet
ings are well attended. It is gratifying 
to note the growth of our Branch in 
the development of available material 
for public work. We now have ample 
material for two months’program with
out any one appearing more than once. 
This result has been achieved by hard 
study during the past year.

Wednesday evening is the regular 
Branch meeting, at which some book 
is studied.

“Thought Power, its Culture and 
Control,” is the book now being stud
ied.

Friday evenings of each week a pub
lic study class is conducted at the 
Branch rooms by Jas. T. Manning, and 
on Tuesday evenings a public study 
class in Swedish language is conducted 
by Dr. B. W. Lindberg.

We regard our public study classes 
as our most important activities.

We seek to develop an interest in 
Theosophy at our public meetings and 
we invite those who seem interested to 
attend our study classes, when by care
ful study of the Outline and Manuals 
they may acquire a better knowledge 
than can be given from a public plat
form. All who become members of 
these classes are given to understand 
that they are under no obligations to 
become members of the T. S. The- re
sult is that those who are ready, be
come active members in due time, 
and those who have only a passing 
interest drop' out of the classes and 
the Branch is not burdened with a lot 
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of indifferent and inactive members.
Immediately following the close of 

the Chicago Convention, Mr. C. Jinara- 
jadasa visited us for one week, during 
which time he delivered five public lec
tures and one each day to members 
only. His lectures were well attended, 
and his scholarly and dignified presen
tation of his subjects did much to 
strengthen the already growing inter
est in Theosophy in this city. Dur
ing the latter part of November we 
had Dr. Elizabeth M. Chidester of 
Philadelphia with us for a few days, 
and her quiet work among members 
was helpful and harmonizing.

A plan for a federation of the 
branches of the States of Missouri, 
Kansas and Nebraska is now being 
formulated and it is expected that 
such federation will be formed in Feb
ruary next, under the same plan and 
for the same purposes as the Pacific 
Coast Federation.

Dorothy Manning, Sec’y.

LOTUS WORK.
The editors of the Lotus Jottrnal wish 

to announce that they have made ar
rangements for a monthly supply of 
their magazine to the Theosophical 
Book Concern, Chicago. Single cop
ies may, therefore, be readily obtained 
in future at the price of ten cents each. 
The steadily increasing interest in 
Theosophical work for children has 
led to the demand for literature, and it 
is hoped that these additional facilities 
for obtaining the Lotus Journal^ which 
seeks to improve such juvenile litera
ture, may be found useful. The edi
tors will be glad to co-operate in any 
way they can with those who are en
gaged in or who contemplate under
taking Lotus work in the United States 

and would be glad to hear from any 
with whom they are not already in 
touch. Address either Herbert Whyte 
or Miss Ethel M. Mallet, 8 Inverness 
Place, Queen’s Road, London, W. .

The December number of the Bulletin 
Theosophique, the official organ of the 
French Section, announces, that the 
next Congress of the Federation of 
the European Sections will be held in 
Paris at Pentecost, Sunday, Monday 
and Tuesday, the 3rd, 4th and 5th of 
June, 1906. All communications in 
regard to the specific work of the con
gress should be sent to Mlle. Weyer, 
Secretary of the Committee of Organ
ization of the Congress, 59 Avenue de 
la Bourdonnais, (Vllth),

American Question Department.
Readers are cordially invited to send 

in Questions and Answers to Questions 
for this department. All manuscripts 
should be in the hands of the editor by 
the fifteenth of the month.

1. What is*  the purpose of the dot now so 
much used under certain letters in Mrs. Be- 
sant’s later books, as Rishis, with dots under 
the r and first s, and Puranas, with dot under 
the n. Why is the word we have always 
spelled Sanskrit now written Samskrit, with a 
dot under the m? E. C. B.

ANSWER.

Sanskrit has some 47 sounds, but the 
English alphabet has only 26 letters, 
hence the need of special characters 
with strokes above and dots above and 
under as equivalent for the Sanskrit 
Liters. There are many schemes of 
transliteration, of writing Sanskrit in 
English letters. There is, however, 
one scheme in use by the scholars in 
Europe and America, that adopted by 
the Royal Asiatic Society of Great 
Britain.
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A student of Sanskrit writing Sans
krit in English letters must use differ
ent characters for the different sounds. 
Not to do so would be bad spelling; 
but it requires many months’ study be
fore he can transliterate accurately. It 
is, however, otherwise for Theosophi
cal students who are not bound by the 
rules of Oriental scholarship. To at
tempt to transliterate without a thor
ough knowledge of Sanskrit rules 
would be to produce something that 
would be an eye-sore both for the 
scholar and the “man in thestieet”— 
something that was neither Sanskrit nor 
English.

We have many Sanskrit words in our 
books and the best we can do is to 
learn to pronounce them corectly (till 
we can find substitutes in English) and 
to spell them as we see them written 
in the books by our more careful 
writers, but leavingout the dots and 
dashes, for we are not Sanskrit schol
ars. Indeed the transliteration of 
words, with their dots and dashes, to 
be found in many a Theosophical book, 
would often make a scholar smile. If 
we have no time to learn Sanskrit, and 
yet must use words in it, let us boldly 
anglicise them, at least as regards their 
spelling. Better that than a hotch
potch of^dots and dashes in the wrong 
places.

The word Sanskrit is now anglicised 
as the name of a language and will be 
found in any English dictionary. To 
write it in any other way would be 
pedantic except for the scholar, and 
even then in the very rare case of its 
use as an adjective with a noun. But 
transliterating strictly the nasal sound
in the word Sanskrit should, be substi
tuted by m with a dot over or under it, 
the r should have a..dot under, and the 
vowel a should follow the t.

But for practical purposes, Sanskrit 
is best known and written as—Sans
krit! C. J;

LECTURE BUREAU.

Lectures from the accompanying list will be 
loaned for the period of one month—no 
longer- on receipt of io cents in stamps.

Address Miss Mary Adams, 2508 Indiana 
Avenue, Chicago, Ill.
S. Edgar Aiderman

Geo. B. Babcock

Dr. T. P. Barnard

Annie Besant

H .P. Blavatsky

Jessie C. Brodie 
Miss M. L. Brown

Dr. M. W. Burnett
A. J. Cory
Mrs. Julia Darling
Alex. Fullerton

W. G. Greenleaf

Kate C. Havens

C. Jinarajadasa
F. T. Knothe
C. W. Leadbeater

Emily A. Partridge, 
Mrs. Bertha Ramsden
B. S. Scott
Louisa Shaw
C. G. Snow

F. A. Taylor

B. Underwood

Geo. E. Wright

Relation of Theosophy to 
Life (Socialistic) 

Reincarnation
Is the Agnostic Position 

Logical?
Devotion
Power of Thought
Building of the Individual

Six Lectures
Dangers that Menace Society
Emotions 5 lectures
How and Why We Should 

Study
Hypnotism
Peace Amid Wars
Spiritual Darkness
Laws of the Higher Life
Devotion
Parsifal
The Christ
The Masters
Origin of Evil
Questions and Answers on 

Hypnotism
Magic
Responsibility of the Com

munity to the Individual 
The Science of Food 
The Serpent Symbol 
The Atonement 
Concentration
Consolations of Theosophy 
Personality
Theosophy as a Religion 
A Word from Pythagoras 
No More Sea
Religion and Sectarianism 
The Problem of Death 
Myer’s “Human Personality” 
Theosophy the Basis of all 

Religions
Can Man control his Destiny?
The Bhagavad Gita
Angels and Archangels
Notes on the Planetary Chain 

Selections. 3 lectures
Ethics of Theosophy 
Collective Karma
Theosophy and Progress 
God, Man and the Devil 
The Occult Side of Masonry 

2 lectures
Lohengrin
Holy Grail
Evolution 
Mesmerism 
Heredity 
Hindu Poetry
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Books Recommended for Study.

An Outline of Theosophy. C. W. Leadbeater . . . 5 .2$ 
Elements of Theosophy. Lilian Edgar......................75
Ancient Wisdom. Annie Besant................................ 1.30

Seven Theosophical Manuals:
I—Seven Principles of Man. Annie Besant . . . .35

II—Re-incarnation. Annie Besant............................ 35
III— Karma. Annie Besant......................................... 35
IV— Death—and After? Annie Besant .......................35
V— The Astral Plane. C. W. Leadbeater................. 35
VI— TheDevachanic Plane. C. W. Leadbeater . . .35

VII—Man and his Bodies. Annie Besant . . . . • .35 
The Key to Theosophy. H. P. Blavatsky................2.00
Esoteric Buddhism. A.P. Sinnett............................. 1.25
The Growth of the Soul. A. P. Sinnett....................1.50

• Man’s Place in the Universe..........................................75
Esoteric Christianity. Annie Besant.......................... 1.50
Four Great Religions. Annie Besant.............................75
The Kabalah. A. E. Waite. ....................................... 2.50
In the Outer Court. Annie Besant ..........75 
The Path of Discipleship. Annie Besant...................... 75
The Voice of the Silence. H. P. Blavatsky...................50
Light on the Path. Mabel Collins...............15, 25 and .So
Bhagavad-Gita. Trans. Annie Besant....................20-.75
Studies in the Bhagavad-Gita, Series I......................... So

“ “ “ “ “ “ II. . . ...................So
“ “ “ “ 11 “ III........................So

The Doctrine of the Heart..............................................So
The Upanishats. Trans, by G. R. S. Mead and J. C.

Chattopadyaya. Two volumes,,each ...... .So 
Theosophy of the Upanishats....................................... 1.00
Nature’s Mysteries. A. P. Sinnett .’.............................75
Clairvoyance. C. W. Leadbeater................................... 7S
Dreams. C. W. Leadbeater............................................. So
The Building of the Kosmos. Annie Besant............... 75
The Evolution of Life and Form. Annie Besant . . .75
Some Problems of Life. Annie Besant......................... 7s
Thought-Power, its Control and Culture. Annie

Besant.....................................‘.............................‘ .7S
The Science of the Emotions. Bhagavan Das . . . 1.25 
The Gospel and the Gospels. G. R. S. Mead .... 1.S0 
Five Years of Theosophy.......................... 3.25
Traces of a Hidden Tradition in Masonry and Me

diaeval Mysticism. Mrs. Cooper Oakley .... 1.25 
The Other Side of Death. C. W. Leadbeater . . . 1.50 
Some Glimpses of Occultism. C. W. Leadbeater' . 1.50 
Apollonius of Tyana. G. R. S. Mead.......................... 1.25
Pistis Sophia. A Gnostic Gospel. G. R. S. Mead . 2.50 
Was Jesus born 100 years B. C. ? G. R. S. Mead . . 2.50 
Story of Atlantis. W. Scott-Elliott............................. 1.25
Christian Creed. C. W. Leadbeater................ . 1.25
Invisible Helpers (Am. Ed.) C. W. Leadbeater..............50
The Three Paths and Dharma. Annie Besant ... .75
The Great Law. W. Williamson................................ 5.00
Old Diary Leaves. H.S. Olcott................................ 2.00
Old Diary Leaves (2nd series). H. S. Olcott . . . . 2.00 
“ “ “ (3rd “ ). " .... 2.00

Theosophy, Religion and Occult Science.
H. S. Olcott..............................................................2.50

Buddhist Catechism. H. S. Olcott................................. 40
The Secret Doctrine. H. P. Blavatsky. Three

Volumes and separate index...............................*7.50

Books on Theosophy
may be obtained from any of the following dealers. 

Catalogues and Price Lists sent on application.
Boston, Mass., Frederick Spenceley, 26 Music Hall 

Building.
Butte, Montana, Butte Theosophical Book Concern, 

66 Silver Bow Block.
Chicago, III., Theosophical Book Concern, 26 E. Van 

Buren St., Room 426.
Cleveland, 0., Cleveland Theosophical Society, Suite 17 

1273 Euclid Ave.
Honolulu, T. H.. Thomas Prime, P. 0. Box 689«
Los Angeles, California, Theosophical Library Associa

tion, Rooms 405-7» 233 S. Broadway.
Minneapolis, Minn., Librarian Minneapolis T. S., Room 

410 Dayton Building.
New York City, The Theosophical Society, 226 W. 58th 

Street.
Philadelphia, Pa., Philadelphia Theosophical Society, 

Room 107 Fuller Building, 10 South 18th Street.
San Francisco, California, Theosophical Book Concern 

Academy of Science Bldg., 819 Market Street.
St. Paul, Minn.,W. L. Beekman, 55 E. 5th Street.
Seattle, Wash., Thos. A. Barnes, 1325 3d Avenue.
Toronto, Canada, Toronto Theosophical Book Concern, 

Felix A. Belcher, 250 Lisgar Street.
Vancouver, B. C., W. H. Yarco, 1101 Woodland Drive.

Subscription Department.
Subscriptions for the following magazines 

should be sent to Mrs. Nellie B. Snow,945 
E. 53rd Street, Chicago.

Remittances should be made payable to Mrs. 
Snow, and should be by money order or ex

change on Chicago. Personal checks should 
not be sent, as Chicago banks demand ten 
cents exchange on such checks.

The Theosophist, $3.10 per year. Single Nos. 35c.
’ Theosophic Messenger to non-members, 50 cents. 

The Vahan,75 cents.
New Zealand Theosophical Magazine, $1.10. 
Theosophy in Australasia, $1.10.
Central Hindu College Magazine, 60 cents. 
Theosophy in India, Si.10.
The Lotus Journal, 85 cents.

. Broad Views, $3.25.
South African Theosophist, $2.60.
Theosophic Gleaner, $1.00.
Bibby’s Quarterly, $1.00.
Fragments, 50 cents.
Annals of Psychical Science, $2.70.
Vegetarian Magazine, $t.oo.

All subscriptions to The Theosophical Re
view should be addressed to “The Theosoph
ical Review,” Room 426, 26 Van Buren Street, 
Chicago, Ill. Back numbers supplied.
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Anaconda, Mont. Anaconda T. S. Mrs. Addie 
Tuttle, Cor. Sec., 518 Hickory st. Public lec
ture the second Monday evening of each month 
at Dewey Hall. Regular Branch meeting for 
members, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Mondyys of each 
month.

Boston, Mass. Alpha T. S. Mrs. Bertha 
Sythes, Sec., 167 Huntingtnn Ave. Public 
meetings Sundays, 3 p. m. H. P. B. Training 
Class Tlnrssay^, 8 p. m. Study Class Fridays, 
8 p. m. All meetings held at 226 Newbury St.

Boston, Mass. Boston T. S. Mrs.F. A. Tay
lor, Temp. Sec., 17 Blagden St., meets Wed
nesdays at 8 p. m. for membess T. S. only. 
Ancient Wisdom Study Class, Fridays 8 p. m. 
Public welcome. Public Lecturss, Sundays 
8 p. m. All meetings at Room 29, Pierce 
Bldg., Copeey Sq.

Boston, Mass. Huntingtnn T. S. Mrs. Emily 
A, Parrrigge, Sec., meets at 320 Huntmgton 
Chambess, 30 Hiunrigg^n ave. Sundays at 
3 p. m., Wednysarys 7:30 p. m.

Brook^n N. Y. Br^^c^kd^n T. S. Mrs. Kaee C. 
Gove, Sec., 172 South Oxfodd St. Public meet
ings Saturdass 8:15 p. m. 138 S. Oxfodd St.

Buffa^, N. Y. Buffafo T. S. Mr. Olean E 
Roweey, Sec., 876 Eliicott square. Meet- 
Sundays 3:30 p.m. Library and readmg-room 
open to the public. Rooms 111-112 Law Ex
change Bldg. 52 Niagaaa St. -

Butte, Mont. Butee T. S. Chas. Copenlaarree, 
Sec., Anaconda Seansa^r¿Z. Public meeting Su^- 
days 8 p. m. and.second Thursday evening of 
each month. Weekly meetings, for members 
of the T. S. only, Wednysarys at 8 p. m. Reads 
ing room open to pubhc every day from 2 to 4 
p. m. Room 66, Silver Bow Blk, W. Grandest.

01*1033° , HI. Chccago T. S. Miss Lllhan 
Keling, sec., 87 S. Hermiagge aw, meets Wed
nesdays at 8 p. m. Public lectuee Sundays at 
8 p, m., room 426, 26 Van Buren st.

Chicago, Bl. Engeewodd White Lodge T. S. 
Mrs. Gu^see M. Trull, Sec., 528 W. 63rd St. 
meets Thursday evenings at 6558 Stewart ave,

dev Hand, O. Clevdand T. S. Miss Anna 
Go^hath Sec., 92 Fourth aw Public meet
ings on Sunday evenings 7:30 p.m. Addesss and 
Questions, Study classes for membess, Tues
day 7:30p. m., Wedneddyss 2:30 p. m., Fridays 
7:30 p. m. All meetnngs at headquartess, suits

17. 1273 Euciid ave Library and rraSingroom 
open to the pubicc on Wednysayys and Fridays 
from 2 to 5 p. m. *

Denver, Col. Denver T. S. Mrs. M. W. 
Miks, Secreaayy, 2622 Gilpin street Meets 
Wednysayys 8 p. m.; public meetings Sundays 
8p. m.. and Fridays 3 p. m.; all at Theosophcaa) 
Hall, room 213 Enterprise Bldg., cor 15th and 
Champa sts. Visiting members cordially in
vited.

Detrott, Mich. Detroit T. S. Mrs. A. E. Med- 
daugh, Sec., 1220 14th Ave.

Detroit, Mich., Virrltuy Lodge, T. S. Miles T.- 
Davi's, Serreaary, 610 Moffat Bldg., meetings 
held Thursday evenings 202 Whitnry Bldg.

Fort Wayne, Ind. Fort Wayne T. S. Mrw 
EliZaaee^ Hepner, Sew, 527 Mad-ton St.

Freeport, 111. Freeport T. S. Msss Alma 
Kunz, Secreta^, 42 West st., meets Thmr^ 
days 7 p. m. Public meetings, Tuesdass 
730 p. m., Room 412 Whcoxon Block.

Grand Rapids, Mich. Grand Rapids T. S. Mrw 
Emily M. Sones, Secretary, 20 Cort Ave., meeey 
Fridays 8:15 p. m.

Great FaHs, Mont. Great FaHs T. S. Dudley 
Crother, sec., Court House.

Helena, Mont Heeena T. S. Francis D. Jones 
Sec., 402 N. Ewing st.

Helena, Mont, Heiiortpge T. S. Mrs. Jenme 
Sanden, Sew, 321 Broadway, merey Tuesdyss 
8 p. m. 206 Warren st.

Holyoke, Mass, Holyoke T. S. John H. Bell, 
Sec., 10 Cottage ave. Study class Sundays 
4 p. m. at 10 Cottage aw Librarian and library 
at same place.

HonoMu, H. I. Honolulu T. S. Mss. Agnes 
BatcheRr, Sew, 747 Kmg St., meets Tuesdyss 
at 22 K^^pio^^a^n^i Bldg., 7:30 p. m. Public meet
ings at same place ThurySaa evenings.

HonoMu, HT Pohaiaihlla T. S. Hawai^s 
only. Mrs. SteH K. Cockett, Sec, care A. St. 
C. Gm, Del. P. O. Meets Fridays,
7:30 p.m., at MiiHani Hall, next to Opeaa 
House. First Friday in every month, Hawaii 
pubicc mv^ed. Library open Tuesdays, 3 to 4 
p. m.

Jackson, Mich. Jackson T. S. Miss Ruth A 
Carbon, Sew, 409 Main SL, Wryi,



Kansas City, Mo. Kansas City T. S. Mrs. Dorothy 
Manning, 410 Kemper Bldg. Public meet
ings, Sundays at 8 p. m., and Study class 
Wednesday evenings at room 19 Bayard Bldg., 
1214 Main st. Room also open Wednesdays 
and Saturdays from 2 till 5 p. m

Lansing, Mich. Lansing T. S Miss Mary 
Gerber, Sec., box 233.

Lima, 0. Lima T. S. Miss Eva Bowers, 
Sec., 726 E, Market st.

Lincoln, Neb. Lincoln T. S. Mrs. E. Ella 
Yule, Sec., 1801 A St. Meets Wednesday eve
ning at 8 p. m. Public meetings Sunday at 
4 p. m. in Fraternity Building.

Los Angeles, Cal. Los Angeles Branch T. S. 
Mrs. Lura Rogers, Cor. Sec., 6403 Pollard St*  
Headquarters-Rooms 405-6-7 Blanchard Bldg 
233 S. Broadway. Branch meetings, Wednes
days, 8 p. m. Physical Science Class, Mondays 
7:30 p.m. Secret Doctrine Class, 1st and 3d 
Mondays 8:30 p. m. H. P. B. Training Class 
Saturdays 8:00 p. m.; Lotus Circle Sundays 
10:00 a. m.; Public Question meeting, Tuesdays 
3 p. m.; Public Discussion meeting Fridays 
8 p. m.; Public Lecture Sundays 8 p. m.

Library open from 2 to 4 p. m. week days.
Melrose Highlands, Mass. Me'rose Highlands 

T. S. Mrs. Clara Isabel Haskell, sec., Spring 
street, meets Thursday evenings.

Minneapolis, Minn. Yggdrasil T. S. Mrs. Lena
G. Holt, Sec., 3708 Upton Ave., So., Public 
Meetings, Sundays 4 p. m.; Branch Meetings 
Thursdays, 8 p. m. at 506 Cedar ave.

Minneapolis, Minn. Minneapolis T. S. Mrs. L
J. Land, Sec., 26 N. 10th st., flat 1. Meets Mon
days 8 p. m. Public Meetings, Wednesdays at 
8 p. m., at room 410 Dayton Building.

Montreal, Que. Montreal, T. S. Mr. E. F. 
Ducasse, Sec., 50 Aylmer St. (P. O. Box 308). 
Members’ meetings every other Monday. 
Study class every other Sunday.

Muskegon, Mich. Muskegon T. S. Mrs. Lo
retta E. Booth, Sec., 57 4th st.

New Orleans, La. New Orleans, T. S. Miss 
Sidonia A. Bayhi, Sec., 1522 Antonine st.

New York City, N. Y. New York T. S. Sec
retary, 226 W. 58th St. New York. Public 
meetings Tuesdays, 8:15 p.m.,at Genealogical 
Hall, 226 W. 58th st. Library and Class 
room in same building rooms 6 and 7.

Fewton Highlands, Mass. Newton Highlands 
T. S. Carl Holbrook, 1054 Walnut st., meets 
Wednesdays, 7:45 p. m. at 1054 Walnut st.

Norfolk, Va. Norfolk T. S. Miss Ethel Neely, 
sec., 517 Colonial ave.

Oakland, Cal. Oakland T. S. Mrs. Clara
S. Stacy, See., 710 Thirteenth Street, Meets 

Fridays, 7:45 p.- m., at Theosophic Library 
Rooms, Hamilton Hall building, cor. 13th and 
Jefferson sts. Library open daily from 2 to 5 p.m.

Pasadena, Cal. Pasadena T. S. Frank ’T. 
Merritt, sec., box 173. Lodge meeting, Sunday 
10 a. m.; study class, Monday, 8 p. m.; public 
meeting, Wednesday, 8 p. m., at headquarters 
Room 12, No. 5 W. Colorado st.

Peabody, Mass. Peabody, T. S. Norman A 
Torrey, sec., 55 Franklin st.

Philadelphia, Pa. Philadelphia T.S. Miss Isabel 
Lyndall, Sec., Room 35, 1020 Chestnut street 
Public meetings as follows: Sunday, 8 p. m 
Address and Questions; Thursday, 8 p. m. 
Regular Branch Meeting Saturday, 3 p. m. 
Class for Beginners; Sat., 4:30 p. m , H. P. B. 
Training Class. All meetings at Headquarters, 
Room 107 Fuller Building, 10 S. i8thst. Read
ing room open from 2:30 to 5 p. m., daily. Free 
Circulating Library.

Pierre, South Dakota. White Lotus T. S. Wal
lace E. Calhoun, Sec., box 182.

Portland, Gre. Willamette T. S. Morris B 
Wells, sec., 593 E. Salmon street.

Providence, R. I. Providence T. S. Mrs. 
Marietta McAuliffe, Sec., 50 Hudson st. Pub
lic meetings, Sundays 7:30 p. m., at 11 Snow st. 
Study class Wednesdays at 8 p. m. for mem
bers only. Room open Tuesday from 3 to 5.

Rochester, N. Y. Rochester T. S. George 
Hebard, Sec., 214 Parsells ave.

Sacramento, Cal. Sacramento T. S. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Hughson, Sec., 1014 18th st. Study 
class meets Monday evenings at 1614 G st.

Saginaw, Mich. Saginaw T. S. W. F. Den
feld, Sec., 125 N. Washington ave. Study class 
meets Friday, 7:30 p. m. Public lectures, Sun
days 7:45 p. m. Training class, Tuesdays 7:30 
p. m., at Theosophical Rooms, jo-12 Courier- 
Herald building.

St. Joseph, Mo. St. Joseph T.S. Miss Sarah 
Jacobs, Sec., 2021 Felix st.

St. Louis, Mo. St. Louis T. S. Miss Julia C 
Beck, sec., 1804 N. Sarah st.

St. Paul, Minn. St. Paul T. S. Mrs. Imogene
B. Ossmann, 225 Prescott st., meets Thurs
days 8 p. m., 320 Germania Life Ins. bldg.

San Diego. Cal. San Diego T. S. Miss Florence 
Schinkel, sec., 1570 Fifth st. Public meeting 
Sundays 3 p. m. Study class Wednesdays 
and Fridays, 2:30 p. m., at Room 8, 1047 Fifth st.

San Francisco, Cal. California T. S, Mrs. 
W.J. Walters, Sec., 2422 Fulton street, meets 
Thursdays 8:00 p. m., 826 Sutter st. Library 
pperi claily 1 to 4 p. m,



Sah Francisco, Cal. San Francisco T. S. Miss 
Ivy Anderson, sec., 3783 20th st. Lotus Group 
for children, Sundays 11 a. m. Public lectures 
Sundays 8 p. m. Public question meeting, 
Mondays 8 p; m. Lodge meetings, Wednes
days 8 p. m. Study class, Thursdays 2:30 p, 
m. Training class, Saturdays 7:30 p. m. Li
brary open daily from 1 to 4., A¿ademy of 
Science bldg., 819 Market st. room 20.

San Francisco, Cal. Golden Gate T. S. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Janet Eaton, sec., room 5 Odd Fel
low’s Building. Public lectures, Sundays 8 
p. m. Study class Tuesdays 2 p. m. Lodge 
meeting, Wednesday 8 p. m. Library open 
daily from 2 to 4 p. m.

Santa Cruz. Cal. Santa Cruz T. S. Mrs. Ida 
Springer, Sec., 89 Garfield st., meets Wednes
days at 2 p. m. at 89 Garfield st. for study.

Santa Rosa, Cal. Santa Rosa T. S. Peter Van 
der Linden, Sec., 523 College ave. Public meet
ings every Sunday at 7:30 p.m. Public inquiry 
meetings every Monday at 7:30 p. m. Study 
meetings Friday evenings.

Seattle, Wash. Seattle T. S. Mrs. W. M. Pat
terson, Sec., 417 Blanchard street, meets 
Sundays and Fridays at 7:45 p. m. 1118 Third 
ave. Inquirer’s class, Wednesdays 7:45 p. m.
H. P. B. Training class, Thursday evenings.

Sheridan, Wyo. Sheridan T. S. Chas. E. Rid
ley, Sec., 21 E. Loucks st., meets Fridays for 
study, 8 p. m.

Spokane, Wash. Spokane T. S. Mrs. Adah
M. Rosenzweig, Cor. Sec., E. 397 Rusk Ave, 
Meets Fridays, 8 p. m. Public study class 
Tuesdays at 8 p. m. At headquarters of 
branch, Room 5 Wolverton Block.

Streator,111. Streator T. S. George Goulding 
Sec., 323 E. Main st.

Superior, Wis. Superior T. S. Mrs. Edith S. 
Conklin, sec., 2119 Ogden avenue. Branch 
meetings, Thursdays 8 p, m. in Lodge rooms 
Board of Trade Bldg. Study class, Wednes
day afternoons for inquirers and new beginners.

Syracuse, N. Y. Syracuse T. S. Henry E. 
DeVoe, Sec., 714 Hickory st.

Tacoma, Wash. Tacoma T. S. E.C.Hillbery 
sec', Carrier No. 26, P. O. Public lecture, Sun
days 8 p.m. Informal question meeting, Tues
days 8 p.m. Members Study Class, Thursdays 
8 p. m. All in room 11 Jones block, cor. 9th and 
C streets.

Toledo, 0. Toledo T. S. Nels Swanson, Sec.
907 Madison st., meets Thursdays at room 
136 The Zenobiaf cop Michigan st. and Jeffer
son ave.

Topeka, Kan. Topeka T. S. Mrs. Emma B. 
Greene, Sec., 1231 Monroe st.

Toronto, Canada. Toronto T. S. Mrs. A. D. 
Haydon, Sec.,,498 Ontario st. Public meet
ings Sundays 7 p. m. and Thursdays 8 p. m 
Secret Doctrine Class, Sundays 10:30 a. m., all 
in Room 29 Fq^um Building, corner Yonge and 
Gerrard sts.. Members meetings, Saturdays 
8 p. m., at Secy’s address.

Vancouver, B. C. Vancouver T. S. William 
Yarco, Sec., 1101 Woodland Drive. Public 
meetings Sundays 7:30 p. m. Study class 
Thursdays m. in room 11 Whetham Block, 
cor. Cordova and Cambie sts.

Victoria, B. C. Victoria T. S. Miss Elise 
Roehler, Sec., 22 Frederick st. Public meet
ings Sundays 3 p. m. Branch meetings, Thurs
days at 8 p. m., at 22 Frederick street.

Washington, D. C. Washington T. S. Mrs. 
Sarah M. MacDonald, Sec., 222 A st. S. E., 
meets Sundays 8 p. m. for study, except the 
last Sunday of the month when a public lecture 
is given. The H. P. B. Training Class meets 
the 1st and 3rd Thursdays, an Advanced Class 
every Friday, and a class in Elementary 
Theosophy is conducted every Wednesday at 
8 p. m. Library open daily.

Webb City, Mo. Webb City, T. S._ Claude L. 
Watson, Rec. Sec., 331 S. Hall st.

Wilkes-Barre; Pa. Wilkes-Barre T. S. Lester 
Harris, Sec., Doranceton, Pa.

THE PROPAGANDA FUND.
Attention is hereby called to the 

pledge system for increasing the Propa
ganda Fund. Owing to the growth of 
the Section the demand for ]< cturers 
and field workers is increased, and in 
consequence there must be a propor
tionate increase of the fund.

Bv this pledge system a regular flow 
into the treasury is assured, without 
heavy demands upon the contributors. 
For further details, cards, etc., etc., 
apply to

Pauline G. Kelly, Chairman,
R’m 426, 26 Van Buren St., Chicago, Ill.


